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a b s t r a c t
Body segment parameters (BSP) for each body's segment are needed for biomechanical analysis. To
provide population-speciﬁc BSP, precise estimation of body's segments volume and density are needed.
Widely used uniform densities, provided by cadavers' studies, did not consider the air present in the
lungs when determining the thorax density. The purpose of this study was to propose a new uniform
thorax density representative of the living population from 3D external body shape modeling. Bi-planar
X-ray radiographies were acquired on 58 participants allowing 3D reconstructions of the spine, rib cage
and human body shape. Three methods of computing the thorax mass were compared for 48 subjects:
(1) the Dempster Uniform Density Method, currently in use for BSPs calculation, using Dempster density
data, (2) the Personalized Method using full-description of the thorax based on 3D reconstruction of the
rib cage and spine and (3) the Improved Uniform Density Method using a uniform thorax density
resulting from the Personalized Method. For 10 participants, comparison was made between the body
mass obtained from a force-plate and the body mass computed with each of the three methods. The
Dempster Uniform Density Method presented a mean error of 4.8% in the total body mass compared to
the force-plate vs 0.2% for the Personalized Method and 0.4% for the Improved Uniform Density Method.
The adjusted thorax density found from the 3D reconstructionwas 0.74 g/cm3 for men and 0.73 g/cm3 for
women instead of the one provided by Dempster (0.92 g/cm3), leading to a better estimate of the thorax
mass and body mass.
1. Introduction
The accuracy of the evaluation of the body mass and center of
mass for each body's segment with speciﬁc geometric parameters
is needed for biomechanical analysis in orthopedics, sports med-
icine, athletics' performance and ergonomics, and vehicle's design
and safety. Body segment parameters are computed from each
segment's volume estimated from proportional and geometrics
methods (Hanavan, 1964; Hatze, 1980; Yeadon, 1990) or from
photogrammetry (Davidson et al., 2008; Jensen, 1978; Pillet et al.,
2010; Young et al., 1983), radiography (Dumas et al., 2005; Duval-
Beaupère and Robain, 1987; Zatsiorsky and Seluyanov, 1985), DXA
(Lee et al., 2009), CT scans (Pearsall et al., 1996) and MRI (Bauer
et al., 2007; Cheng et al., 2000). To determine body segment's
mass and center of mass, the density for each segment is needed.
Past studies widely used uniform densities based on studies on
cadavers immersed in water (Chandler et al., 1975; Dempster,
1955). The principal limitation with cadaver studies is the repre-
sentation of a speciﬁc population group of elderly males which
may differ from other subgroups body's densities such as young
adults or females, and the poor size of the populations studied. For
example, Chandler et al. presented results from 6 cadavers (mean
age unknown) (Chandler et al., 1975) vs 8 cadavers for Dempster
et al. (mean age 72 years old (SD: 11)) (Dempster, 1955). The
second limitation in immerging cadaver parts in water is omitting
the air in the lungs in the density determination of the thorax.
Most recent studies that investigated the mass and density of the
thorax in vivo using MRI (Pearsall et al., 1994) or computed
tomography (Pearsall et al., 1996) in the supine position high-
lighted inter-subject variability. Therefore, discrepancy exists in
the deﬁnition of the thorax mass in term of percentage of the body
mass ranging from 11% (Dempster, 1955) to 29.4% (Duval-Beaupère
and Robain, 1987) and in density determination ranging from 0.82
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(Pearsall et al., 1994) to 0.92 g/cm3 (Dempster, 1955). Variation in
population samples (age, gender, body type) can have an effect on
the prediction of the thorax mass and density. Therefore there is a
need for a new method to determine subject speciﬁc thorax
density (and therefore mass) for each individual.
A new low-dose imaging system taking bi-planar radiographies
(Dubousset et al., 2010) combined with 3D reconstruction tech-
nique of the external body shape (Nérot et al., 2015), spine
(Humbert et al., 2009) and of rib cage (Aubert et al., 2014) allows
for volume estimation. Densities for each thorax tissues and seg-
ment have been well documented in the literature (Dempster,
1955; Erdmann and Gos, 1990; Hayashi et al., 2011; Li et al., 2010).
The aim of this study was to combine those existing data to pro-
pose a new estimation of the thorax density.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
58 asymptomatic participants (37 men, 21 women) were included in the study
with a mean age of 35.5 years old [20–72 years old] and a mean body mass index
(BMI) of 23.7 kg/m2 [17.2–30.5 kg/m2]. Participants were excluded if they presented
spine pathologies or instrumentation anywhere in the upper body. All participants
completed an informed consent document approved by the ethical committee of
Hôpital Pitié Salpêtrière (Paris, France) (ethical committee approval CPP 06036).
Participants were divided into 2 groups. Group A included 48 participants (33 men,
15 women): mean age of 37.3 years old [20–72 years old] and a mean body mass
index (BMI) of 23.8 kg/m2 [17.2–30.5 kg/m2]. Group B included 10 participants
(4 men, 6 women): mean age of 27.0 years old [21–33 years old] and a mean body
mass index (BMI) of 23.7 kg/m2 [20.0–29.5 kg/m2].
2.2. Quantiﬁcation of the thorax mass
Low-dose bi-planar X-rays were acquired for all participants using the EOSs
system (EOS imaging, Paris, France) which can simultaneously take a pair of X-rays
from head to feet in the sagittal and frontal planes in upright position (Dubousset et
al., 2010). These bi-planar radiographies allow three dimensional (3D) reconstruc-
tions of the bones and human body shape using well documented models (Aubert et
al., 2014; Humbert et al., 2009; Nérot et al., 2015) (Figs. 1 and 2). The spine, rib cage
and body shape were reconstructed for all participants. Body shape reconstruction
was based on the deformation of a template which had been preliminarily seg-
mented into 15 body segments, based on reference radiographs (Nérot et al., 2015).
During the envelope reconstruction process, the template was morphed to match the
skin contours on the orthogonal radiographs and body segments were thereby
adjusted to the anthropometry of the subject on the radiographs (by scaling using
bony points, and surface deformation algorithm) (Nérot et al., 2015). The thorax was
deﬁned from templates' mesh proximal and distal limits with axilla as limits on the
sides. The proximal limit was taken as the edge loop that best ﬁts the basis of the
neck along the rectangular mesh topology. Similarly, the distal limit was taken as the
edge loop that best ﬁts rib 10 (last “false rib”, connected to cartilage of rib 7) along
the rectangular mesh topology. The subject-speciﬁc volume of this body segment
was calculated from the external envelope reconstruction. Rib cage volume from rib
1 to 10 was computed including the sternum.
Three methods used to compute the thorax mass (MT) were compared for
Group A and tested on Group B in terms of total body mass and center of pressure,
against forceplate data: (1) the Dempster Uniform Density Method using Dempster
density data (Dempster, 1955) (MTDem), (2) the Personalized Method using full-
description of the thorax components based on 3D reconstruction of the body
shape, the spine and the rib cage (MTPerso) and (3) the Improved Uniform Density
Method using a uniform thorax density (MTImp).
2.2.1. Dempster Uniform Density Method
The Dempster Uniform Density Method is based on the density the most
widely used in the literature for body segment density approximation which was
described by Dempster in 1955 (Dempster, 1955). The Dempster Uniform Density
Method computed the thorax mass (MTDem) from the thorax volume (Vthorax)
determined from the body shape 3D reconstruction and Dempster thorax density
(Dthorax¼0.92 g/cm3). The thorax mass was computed as shown in Eq. (1).
MTDem ¼ V thoraxDthorax ð1Þ
2.2.2. Personalized Method based on 3D reconstructions
The Personalized Method computed the thorax mass (MTPerso) by distinguishing
different parts in the thorax. The rib cage volume (Vribcage) was considered as
containing the heart volume (Vheart), the lungs volume (Vlung) and the volume of
the following bones (Vbone): T1–T12 vertebrae (VVert_Ti i¼1–12), the sternum and
the 10 right and left ribs. The other tissues in the thorax, outside of the rib cage,
were considered as soft tissues.
The heart volume (Vheart) was computed in cm3 from the age of the subject
(Age) for both genders (Badouna et al., 2012) according to Eqs. (2) and (3).
menVheart ¼ 738  exp 2:42þ0:23Ageð Þ= 1þexp 2:42þ0:23Ageð Þ
 
ð2Þ
Fig. 1. 3D reconstruction of the rib cage. (a) and (b) Bi-planar radiographies with reconstructed spine and rib cage. (c) 3D reconstruction of the spine and rib cage.
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womenVheart ¼ 572  exp 2:10þ0:21Ageð Þ= 1þexp 2:10þ0:21Ageð Þ
 
ð3Þ
The heart was considered as a soft tissue for its density: Dsoft_tissues¼1.03 g/cm3
(Dempster, 1955).
Lung volume was computed as shown in Eq. (4).
V lung ¼ V ribcageVheartVbone ð4Þ
During the X-ray acquisition, no breathing instruction was given to the parti-
cipant. The density applied for the air volume in the lungs was Dlung¼0.28 g/cm3
(Shirotani, 1988) (Table 1).
Bone volume was computed from the 3D reconstruction of the rib cage and
spine. The reconstruction of the rib cage allows estimation of the volume of tra-
becular bone and of the cortical bone for each rib level and for each participant
based on the rib length (Aubert et al., 2014) (Eq. (5)).
Vbone ¼ V sternumþV ribs_trabecularþV ribs_corticalþni ¼ 1;::;12 VVert_Ti
  ð5Þ
Ribs' masses were computed using the following densities: Dcortical_bone¼2.00 g/cm3
and Dtrabecular_bone¼1.00 g/cm3 (Li et al., 2010). The vertebrae densities (DTi i¼1–12)
were differentiated depending on the gender and the age (Hayashi et al., 2011) (Table 2).
The sternum density was set to Dsternum¼1.00 g/cm3. Therefore, the bone mass (Mbone),
including the bone volume (Eq. (5)) and the bone densities mentioned above, was
calculated as shown in Eq. (6).
Mbone ¼ VsternumþV ribs_trabecular
 Dtrabecular_boneþV ribs_corticalDcortical_boneþ
X
i ¼ 1;::;12ðVVert_TiDTiÞ
ð6Þ
The thorax mass with the Personalized Method (MTPerso) was computed as
in Eq. (7):
MTPerso ¼ V lungDlungþ V thoraxV ribcage
 þVheart
 Dsoft_tissuesþMbone ð7Þ
With the purpose of developing an easier method to obtain the thorax mass,
we computed a new average thorax density and predicted the rib cage volume from
external data.
2.2.3. Basic estimation for the routine use: Improved Uniform Density Method
The Improved Uniform Density Method computed the thorax mass (MTImp) from
its external volume (Vthorax) and from a mean density computed from the Perso-
nalized Method (DThorax_Perso) as shown in Eq. (8). This density was computed as
the ratio between the thorax mass (MTPerso) determined in Eq. (7) and the thorax
volume (Vthorax) averaged for Group A's participants (Eq. (9)).
MTImp ¼ V thoraxDThorax_Perso ð8Þ
Fig. 2. 3D reconstruction of the body shape: projections on the bi-planar radiographies and 3D reconstruction of the body shape with the 15 considered segments (thorax
highlighted in red). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 1
Means and standard deviations of the volumes (for Group A) used to compute the
thorax mass, and density applied to each volume (Dempster 1955; Li et al. 2010;
Shirotani 1988). F: Female; M: Male.
Mean volume (cm3) SD of the volume
(cm3)
Density
applied
(g/cm3)
Gender F (n¼15) M (n¼33) F (n¼15) M (n¼33) F and M
(n¼48)
Thorax 13310.6 20341.5 2327.0 3330.9 –
Rib cage 5912.6 8581.7 850.9 1162.1 –
Lungs 4874.8 7294.9 824.0 1138.9 0.28
Ribs cortical
bone
137.4 155.6 5.6 8.3 2.00
Ribs trabecular
bone
47.6 53.9 1.9 2.9 1.00
Sternum 40.9 44.3 7.4 6.2 1.00
Heart 566.8 719.9 6.4 19.5 1.03
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DThorax_Perso ¼Σj ¼ 1;…;48 MTPerso jð Þ=V thorax jð Þ
 
=48 ð9Þ
2.3. Evaluation of the methods
2.3.1. Estimation of the body mass
As the thorax cannot be isolated, global body mass and center of pressure
position were used as control parameters. For Group B, a force plate (Wii Balance
Board (WBB), Nintendo, Kyoto, Japan) was placed in the EOS cabin during the stereo-
radiography acquisition and recorded the mass and center of pressure (CoP) during
the acquisition time. The WBB has been shown to be comparable to other usual
forceplates in terms of comparison of balance tests and in terms of CoP estimation as
its estimation presents an error less than 3% for both coordinates (Clark et al., 2010).
Body mass and center of pressure were computed for each of the three
methods and compared. In order to compute these, the individual subject-speciﬁc
volume and barycenter of each 15 body segment of the reconstructed envelopes
were calculated. Densities determined by Dempster (Dempster, 1955) were used for
all segments' mass calculation except for the arms and thorax. For the arms, using
regressions from Dempster, their masses were computed using ratios of all other
body segments’ masses (Dempster, 1955). For the thorax, the three detailed
methods were applied for determination of the thorax mass. Total body mass was
computed as the sum of individual segments' masses. Center of pressure was
computed as the weighted sum of segments' barycenters. Body mass and center of
pressure were then compared for each method with the ones obtained from the
WBB (considered as the gold standard) for Group B.
2.3.2. Prediction of the rib cage volume, thorax mass and thorax volume
Multi-linear regression was searched for to simplify computation of the rib cage
volume from the reconstructed external thorax volume, the BMI, the Age and the
Gender of the subject. Multi-linear regressions were computed using one or more
of these regressors. Additional multi-linear regressions were searched for to esti-
mate thorax mass (from the Personalized Method) and thorax volume from the
BMI, the age and gender to see if demographic parameters alone were sufﬁcient to
evaluate thorax parameters.
Evaluation of the rib cage volume, thorax mass and thorax volume estimations
were made by calculating the leave-one-out-error (LOOE) (i.e. the regression model
is built on all patients except one, and tested on this one, and this is made for all
patients), the R-squared statistics (R2), the p-value (p-val) and the standard error of
estimate (SEE) for each multi-linear regression.
3. Results
3.1. Quantiﬁcation of the thorax mass
Mean and standard deviation of the volumes of the considered
bones and segments can be found in Tables 1 and 2.
The mean density used in the Improved Uniform Density
Method was 0.74 g/cm3 (SD: 0.03 g/cm3) for men and 0.73 g/cm3
(SD: 0.03 g/cm3) for women.
Mean and standard deviations of the thorax mass computed
with the three Methods can be found in Table 3. The mean dif-
ference between the thorax mass determined with the
Personalized Method (respectively the Improved Uniform Density
Method), and the thorax mass calculated with the Dempster
Uniform Density Method, was 3.3 kg (SD: 0.8) (respectively 3.3 kg
(SD: 0.8)). The mean difference between the thorax mass deter-
mined with the Personalized Method and calculated with the
Improved Uniform Density Method was 0.0 kg (SD: 0.5) (Fig. 3).
3.2. Evaluation of the methods
3.2.1. Estimation of the body mass and CoP
Individual differences between the body masses given by the
WBB, the Dempster Uniform Density Method, the Personalized
Method, and the Improved Uniform Density Method are displayed,
for Group B, in Fig. 4. For Group B, the average body mass was
71.0 kg (SD: 15.0) from the WBB, and 74.4 kg (SD: 15.6); 71.1 kg
(SD: 14.8) and 71.3 kg (SD: 14.8) using the Dempster Uniform
Density Method, the Personalized Method and the Improved
Uniform Density Method respectively.
Differences between the CoP positions estimated by the
Dempster Uniform Density Method, the Personalized Method and
the Improved Uniform Density Method, compared to the WBB data
were less than 4.8 mm (Table 4).
3.2.2. Prediction of the rib cage volume, thorax mass and thorax
volume from multi-linear regressions
The model predicting the rib cage volume and presenting the
smallest Leave-One-Out-Error (LOOE: 7.8% of the mean rib cage
volume), the greatest R2 (0.88) and the lowest Standard Error of the
Estimate (SEE: 7.2% of the mean rib cage volume) was the one using
Table 2
Means, for Group A, of the volumes of the vertebrae used to compute the thorax mass, and density applied to each vertebra (Hayashi et al., 2011). F: Female; M: Male.
Age (years old) Gender (number of subjects) T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 T10 T11 T12
Mean volume (cm3) 40 F (n¼9) 13.1 12.0 13.2 13.7 14.8 16.2 17.8 19.3 21.7 25.2 26.7 29.0
M (n¼22) 18.4 18.3 18.3 18.4 19.7 21.8 23.6 24.7 27.8 31.3 34.1 37.4
41–55 F (n¼2) 12.9 15.0 15.1 15.1 15.6 18.4 19.5 20.7 23.9 28.4 27.9 29.8
M (n¼5) 20.8 21.1 22.8 24.4 24.9 27.8 32.2 33.1 36.7 40.9 46.4 49.8
56–70 F (n¼2) 17.1 14.6 15.7 18.5 19.5 21.4 22.9 24.0 28.1 32.7 37.1 37.9
M (n¼2) 17.7 18.2 18.6 20.7 22.9 26.0 27.6 30.8 33.0 35.3 39.4 43.0
71 F (n¼2) 19.0 18.6 17.7 19.9 22.0 22.8 25.1 25.1 30.2 33.0 36.0 35.2
M (n¼4) 20.5 18.8 20.4 18.3 20.2 23.5 25.3 28.6 31.8 36.7 37.9 43.0
Density applied (g/cm3) 40 F (n¼9) 0.24 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.21 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.18
M (n¼22) 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.18
41–55 F (n¼2) 0.21 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.17 0.17 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.15
M (n¼5) 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.14
56–70 F (n¼2) 0.17 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.13 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.11
M (n¼2) 0.19 0.19 0.20 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.13 0.12
71 F (n¼2) 0.14 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.08
M (n¼4) 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.10
Table 3
Means, standard deviations and range of the thorax mass (in kg) obtained with the
Dempster Uniform Density, Personalized and Improved Uniform Density Methods
for Group A.
Male subjects (kg) Female subjects (kg)
Thorax Mass Mean (1*SD) 95% Con-
ﬁdence
interval
Mean (1*SD) 95% Con-
ﬁdence
interval
Dempster Uni-
form Density
Method
18.7 (3.1) [12.6; 24.8] 12.2 (2.1) [8.0; 16.5]
Personalized
Method
15.1 (2.7) [9.6; 20.5] 9.7 (1.9) [6.0; 13.5]
Improved Uni-
form Density
Method
15.1 (2.5) [10.1; 20.0] 9.7 (1.7) [6.3; 13.1]
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2 regressors (reconstructed external thorax volume (Vthorax) and
Gender (0 for women and 1 for men)). The prediction of the rib cage
volume (regVribcage in cm3) based on the 2 regressors was signiﬁcant
(po0.05) and relies on Eq. (10).
regV ribcage ¼ 0:298  V thoraxþ572:7  Genderþ1943:6 ð10Þ
Fig. 3. Histogram comparing the mass of the thorax computed with the Dempster Uniform Density Method (in gray), the Personalized Method (in white) and the Improved
Uniform Density Method (in black), for Group A.
Fig. 4. Histogram comparing the body mass obtained from (1) the WBB (in black), (2) including the thorax mass from the Dempster Uniform Density Method (in light gray),
(3) including the thorax mass from the Personalized Method (in gray), and (3) including the thorax mass from the Improved Uniform Density Method (in white), for Group B.
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This equation was tested on the Group B and differences
between the predicted rib cage volume and the reconstructed rib
cage volume was in average 4.2% (SD: 5.9) of the mean rib cage
volume.
The best predictors of the thorax volume and mass were the
age, BMI and gender respectively leading to a LOOE of 12.1% and
14.1%; and to a SEE of 11.2% and 13.0% (both in % of the mean
thorax mass or thorax volume) with high determination coefﬁ-
cient (Table 5). Thorax volume regression analysis was tested on
the Group B and difference between the 3D reconstructed thorax
volume and the predicted thorax volume was in average 5% of the
mean thorax volume (SD: 11.5%). Thorax mass regression analysis
was also tested on Group B and difference between the predicted
thorax mass and the thorax mass determined with the Persona-
lized Method was 3.8% of the mean thorax mass of the Persona-
lized Method (SD: 12.5%).
4. Discussion
The purpose of this study was to propose an improved uni-
form thorax density representative of the living population from
3D external body shape modeling. The currently used method
(Dempster Uniform Density Method) was compared to two
newly presented methods (Personalized and Improved Uniform
Density Methods) for the thorax mass computation. The
Improved Uniform Density Method introduced a new uniform
density (0.73 g/cm3 and 0.74 g/cm3 vs 0.92 g/cm3 for Dempster
(Dempster, 1955)). This method is a compromise between
accuracy and ease to implement: it is less complex to use but as
accurate as the method considered as reference here: the Per-
sonalized Method.
The three methods were evaluated on Group A for calculation of
the thorax mass based on the thorax volume and density. Overall,
the Dempster Uniform Density Method over-estimated the thorax
mass compared to the Personalized Method and the Improved
Uniform Density Method. The main reason for this over-estimation
is the change in thorax density between cadavers (Dempster Uni-
form Density Method) and living population (Personalized and
Improved Uniform Density Method) due to the lung tissue. Repor-
ted lung densities on cadavers ranged from 0.563 g/cm3 (Erdmann
and Gos, 1990) to 1.050 g/cm3 (Woodard and White, 1986) while
in vivo measures were found to be 0.254 g/cm3 during expiration
(Kohda and Shigematsu, 1989) and the mean lung density used for
the Personalized method was 0.28 g/cm3. Therefore, in vivo density
of the thorax computed with the Personalized Method was in
average lower than the density calculated by Dempster (Dempster,
1955) and used in the Dempster Uniform Density Method. The
thorax density reported from in vivo studies on four adults using CT
scan (Pearsall et al., 1996) and on 26 males using MRI (Pearsall et al.,
1994) can vary substantially from 0.73–0.74 g/cm3 in our study to
0.82 g/cm3 (Pearsall et al., 1994) and 0.87 g/cm3 (Pearsall et al.,
1996). These differences can be attributed to variation in mea-
surement techniques and in the population studied. A large range of
males and females population ranging from 20 to 72 years old was
considered in the present study while others used only males or
just few individuals. Therefore discrepancies exist in the estimation
of the thorax mass between in vivo studies ranging from 9.99 kg
(Jensen and Fletcher, 1994) to 20.48 kg (Duval-Beaupère and
Robain, 1987). The Personalized Method approximated an average
thorax mass of 9.7 kg for females and 15.1 kg for males which is in
the range of what was previously published (Duval-Beaupère and
Robain, 1987; Jensen and Fletcher, 1994; Pearsall et al., 1996, 1994).
In order to validate the new thorax density, choice was made to
compare center of pressure and total body mass using the different
methods to compute the thorax mass against forceplate data, for
each subject of Group B. While thorax mass will be different for
each method, the 14 other segments' mass used to compute the
total body mass are based on Dempster density (Dempster, 1955)
and the 3D body envelope for volume calculation. That way the only
variant in the total body mass and COP calculation for each method
is the thorax density. Despite its limitations, this validation method
was considered as a realistic option available for evaluation. Further
validation could consider in vivo calibrated whole body CT scans,
but such data is difﬁcult to obtain because of irradiation issues.
Volumetric techniques tended to over-estimate the whole body
mass which may be attributed to the use of uniform segment
density from cadaver studies such as Dempster (body mass error
estimation of 3.4 kg in average). Body mass estimation error could
vary from 0.2% to 5.9% on young volunteers (Pillet et al., 2010) and
from 1.1% to 4.6% on children and adults males (Sandoz et al., 2010).
A mean error of 4.8% [1.2–11.2%] in the total body mass was found in
the present study using the Dempster Uniform Density Method
which is concordant with the previous studies (Pillet et al., 2010;
Sandoz et al., 2010). These results demonstrated the need to
incorporate improved density proﬁles representative of the living
population. The Personalized Method used detailed differentiation
in the thorax entities' volumes and densities and found a total body
mass error of only 0.2%. However this method requires recon-
structing the rib cage and spine which can be long and intricate.
That is why the present study proposed the Improved Uniform
Density Method based on a new average thorax density applicable
to all in vivo studies. A body mass error of 0.4% was found between
the Improved Uniform Density Method and the WBB. This error is
less than the Dempster Uniform Density Method and equivalent to
the Personalized Method. This new thorax density of 0.74 g/cm3 for
men and 0.73 g/cm3 for women presented here showed a good
estimation of the overall body mass. Moreover, a low SD of
0.03 g/cm3 for both genders demonstrated that the density does not
vary much between individuals. Therefore, when computing the
Table 5
Multilinear signiﬁcant regressions (p-valo0.01) to predict thorax volume Vthorax or thorax mass MTPerso (Personalized Method) with demographic parameters as predictors:
Age (years), BMI (kg/m²), Gender (0 for Female and 1 for Male).
Value to predict Correlation coefﬁcient: R2 Equation
Thorax volume Vthorax (cm3) 0.79 Vthorax¼(4.94þ0.01*Ageþ0.76*BMIþ6.55*Gender)*106
Thorax mass MTPerso (kg) 0.75 MTPerso¼4.65þ0.01*Ageþ0.60*BMIþ4.96*Gender
Table 4
Mean (1*SD) [min; max] of the differences between the CoP position evaluated by
the WBB (CoPwii), the Dempster Uniform Density Method (CoPDem), the Persona-
lized Method (CoPPerso) and the Improved Uniform Density Method (CoPImp); for
Group B.
X: postero-anterior
direction (mm)
Y: medio-lateral
direction (mm)
Norm (mm)
CoPDem–CoPwii 0.7 (4.7) [9.5; 4.5] 1.8 (1.8) [1.8; 3.9] 4.4 (2.7) [0.2;
9.6]
CoPPerso–
CoPwii
0.8 (5.0) [8.6; 6.5] 1.5 (1.9) [2.1; 3.6] 4.8 (2.5) [1.0;
8.7]
CoPImp–CoPwii 0.7 (4.9) [8.4; 6.4] 1.5 (1.9) [2.1; 3.7] 4.7 (2.5) [1.0;
8.5]
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thorax mass, the thorax volume remains the most inter-subject
variable parameter compared to the density.
The CoP was also estimated using the three methods and com-
pared to the force plate. All methods gave a CoP error less than
4.8 mmwhich is in the range of theWBBmagnitude error (Clark et al.,
2010). The Thorax density used to approximate the CoP did not
inﬂuence on the determination of the CoP of asymptomatic adults.
However these errors might change if the estimation was made on a
population with postural disorders, especially patients with hyper
kyphosis.
For investigators who wish to estimate a subject speciﬁc thorax
density by differentiating the lungs density in the rib cage, the
present study proposed rib cage volume estimation from the
volume of the thorax and gender. The estimated rib cage volume
approximated the reconstructed rib cage volume very well with a
mean error of 4.2% for Group B. Moreover, the present study
used multi-linear regression analysis to estimate thorax volume
and thorax mass from easily available demographic parameters
such as age, gender and BMI. However this regression analysis
could only predict thorax volume and mass with errors respec-
tively of 11.2% and 13.0% (SEE errors) when compared to the real
thorax volume from 3D thorax reconstruction and to the thorax
mass estimated with the Personalized method.
This study's novelty resides in the differentiation of the lungs
and heart, in the computation of the thorax density. Other seg-
ments' densities were not considered in this study as all of them,
except the abdomen, are mainly composed of fat, muscle and
bone. The thorax density only was considered for improvements in
this study to focus on the inﬂuence of the air present in the lungs
on the thorax density in the living population. Further improve-
ments could include the liver and the shoulder girdle in the thorax
description, and a more accurate sternum's density. Such
enhancements are not straight forward as these organs/bones
have subject variable masses and positions in the thorax. However,
the authors are conﬁdent that these limitations will not sig-
niﬁcantly inﬂuence the total body mass as the present estimation
of the total body mass is more realistic than the conventional one
provided by Dempster (Dempster, 1955). No breathing instruction
was given to the participants during the X-ray acquisition, as with
the acquisition time of 30 s, participants were not able to hold
their breath. Another limitation of the presented study resides in
the use of constants/equations to predict for example the heart
volume (Badouna et al., 2012), and the vertebrae densities
(Hayashi et al., 2011), which could contribute to the uncertainty of
the estimated thorax mass. Nevertheless, despite these approx-
imations, the Personalized Method provides a total body mass
more accurate than the one computed with the Dempster Uniform
Density Method (Dempster, 1955) (mean difference with the WBB
total body mass: 0.1 kg vs 3.4 kg (Fig. 4)). Therefore what seems
important is to differentiate thorax structures of very different
densities such as lungs and heart. While such detailed modeling
could be uneasy to implement in routine studies, the Improved
Uniform Density Method appears as a relevant alternative being as
accurate and less complex. This reinforces the validity of the newly
found thorax density, as it accounts for various approximations,
and is still little variable between subjects. The last limitation of
this study is the inability to validate the thorax mass estimation.
However, total body mass was computed with the same body
segments' densities except for the thorax, therefore differences
observed, in the total body masses, come from differences in the
thorax density.
Overall, this study provides a new density for the thorax seg-
ment (0.74 g/cm3 for men and 0.73 g/cm3 women) instead of the
one provided by Dempster (0.92 g/cm3). This density leads to a
better estimate of the thorax mass and therefore of the body mass
from body segments' volume.
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